Furneaux Creek Blue Trail
The Blue Trail runs along the pond in the Nob Hill Greenbelt, under the Josey bridge and alongside the beautiful lake near Peters Colony and Josey Lane. The trail continues north of Peters Colony, under Rosemeade Parkway and ends at Hebron Parkway. Enjoy the picnic tables, benches and the walkway in the designated natural areas along the trail.

Furneaux Creek Orange Trail
The Orange Trail connects with the Blue Trail on the south side of Furneaux Creek near the pedestrian bridge and playground on Stinson Drive. The trail runs east across Josey Lane and between the creek and Southern Oaks Drive. It follows the creek line northward under Frankford Road and ends up at the railroad tracks to the northeast.

Hutton Branch Purple Trail
Sitting on 15 acres located at E. Jackson Road and Jamestown Lane, just east of City Hall, this trail is situated along a park with playgrounds, a water fountain, park benches, trash receptacles, parking and features concrete sidewalks, pedestrian lighting, two grills, a water fountain, park benches, trash receptacles, parking and a wide walking trail from Steenson Park to Kelly Boulevard.

Hutton Branch Green Trail
The Green Trail starts just east of Josey Lane at Sherwood Lane and runs across Josey through Junior Pepper Park and south of the Josey Ranch Lake. It continues along Hutton Branch Creek through Josey Ranch Sports Complex and Thomas Splash Park, ending up at Denton Drive.

Be courteous to other trail users at all times.

- Keep to the right, except when passing.
- When paths are crowded, slow down and always yield to pedestrians and slower moving traffic.
- Always pass on the left, and give a clear audible warning when passing slower traffic, such as “Passing on your left!”
- Always pass on the left, and give a clear audible warning when passing slower traffic, such as “Passing on your left!”
- Always look both ways and yield to through traffic. Pedestrians have the right-of-way but need to exercise caution and be aware of the stopping limitation of cyclists and walkers.
- Cyclists should always ride at a safe speed, never ride on roadways where appropriate. Keep to the right for single lane in congested conditions, reduced visibility or other hazardous conditions.
- Avoid congregating on the trail itself. This blocks other users, and may result in disorientation.
- Always look both ways and yield to through traffic when crossing a roadway. Obey all traffic signs and signals.
- Pedestrians should avoid walking over the bike lane.
- Children should never ride bikes in unsupervised areas or when other users are trying to pass.
- Teach your children they must share the trail. Parents with small children should present their children with positive experiences in the outdoors and encourage them to have a sense of respect and safety, especially cyclists who may not be able to slow down quickly.
- Pet owners should keep dogs on a leash at all times and remove pet droppings from the trail.
Mosey Ranch Path
411 /White Oak Road
1.2 mi

Round about the banks of the Trinity River and the McDonald Park Sports Complex, this trail trail through a 40.28 acre area designated as a nature area that includes an Interpretive Center and a Texas Wildscape that was developed in 1995 through a Trust Parks and Wildlife Department Grant.

Elm Fork Nature Preserve Trail
333 /Elm Fork Drive
.75 mi

Routed along the bank of the Trinity River and the McDonald Park Sports Complex, this trail trail through a 40.28 acre area designated as a nature area that includes an Interpretive Center and a Texas Wildscape that was developed in 1995 through a Trust Parks and Wildlife Department Grant.

Mary Heads Carter Park Loop
2906 /North Lane
.33 mi

This trail loops around a water pond, or a water pond that includes a playground, playground with an expansive view and an expansive view of the city's largest pond.

Oak Creek Park Loop
2917 /Oak Creek Drive
.5 mi

This trail loops around a water pond, or a water pond that includes a playground, playground with an expansive view and an expansive view of the city's largest pond.

Harvest Run Loop
1148 /Spurwood Drive
.33 mi

This trail loops around a water pond, or a water pond that includes a playground, playground with an expansive view and an expansive view of the city's largest pond.

Gravley Park Loop
1598 /N. Penny Road
.25 mi

This semi-circular loop through a 4-acre neighborhood park includes a playground, walking path, picnic table, grills, and a water fountain.

Clifford Hall Park Loop
Jackson @ McCoy Road
.25 mi

Mosey through a 96-acre park located at the northeast corner of Jackson and McCoy Roads, this trail includes a walking path around the park complex with potential lighting, a playground, a pavilion, interpretive signage, grills, a water fountain and numerous park benches.

Rosemeade Pool Path
1144 /Rosemeade Parkway
.6 mi

In the 28 acres surrounding the Rosemeade Recreation Center and Rosemeade Rainforest Aquatic Complex just east of Old Denton Road, this trail connects to a park with a playground, walking path, parking and an updated playground made possible by a partnership with the Rotary Club. The trail starts and ends at the pool entrance.

Woodlawn Tennis Courts Path
East of Thompson Elementary
.5 mi

This section of trail provides a connection to the hike route along Scott Mill Road that connects to the Purple Trail to the south. It also links to the Orange Trail on the west side of Scott Mill Road. Features include a water fountain at the tennis courts and a sand volleyball court in the greenbelt area between Scott Mill Road and Josey Lane.

Oakwood Springs Park Loop
1801 /Samantha Road
.33 mi

This trail loops around a water pond, or a water pond that includes a playground, playground with an expansive view and an expansive view of the city's largest pond.

Rosemeade Pool Path
1144 /Rosemeade Parkway
.6 mi

In the 28 acres surrounding the Rosemeade Recreation Center and Rosemeade Rainforest Aquatic Complex just east of Old Denton Road, this trail connects to a park with a playground, walking path, parking and an updated playground made possible by a partnership with the Rotary Club. The trail starts and ends at the pool entrance.

Woodlawn Tennis Courts Path
East of Thompson Elementary
.5 mi

This section of trail provides a connection to the hike route along Scott Mill Road that connects to the Purple Trail to the south. It also links to the Orange Trail on the west side of Scott Mill Road. Features include a water fountain at the tennis courts and a sand volleyball court in the greenbelt area between Scott Mill Road and Josey Lane.

Oakwood Springs Park Loop
1801 /Samantha Road
.33 mi

This trail loops around a water pond, or a water pond that includes a playground, playground with an expansive view and an expansive view of the city's largest pond.

Harvest Run Loop
1148 /Spurwood Drive
.33 mi

This trail loops around a water pond, or a water pond that includes a playground, playground with an expansive view and an expansive view of the city's largest pond.

Mary Heads Carter Park Loop
2906 /North Lane
.33 mi

This trail loops around a water pond, or a water pond that includes a playground, playground with an expansive view and an expansive view of the city's largest pond.

Clifford Hall Park Loop
Jackson @ McCoy Road
.25 mi

Mosey through a 96-acre park located at the northeast corner of Jackson and McCoy Roads, this trail includes a walking path around the park complex with potential lighting, a playground, a pavilion, interpretive signage, grills, a water fountain and numerous park benches.

Rosemeade Pool Path
1144 /Rosemeade Parkway
.6 mi

In the 28 acres surrounding the Rosemeade Recreation Center and Rosemeade Rainforest Aquatic Complex just east of Old Denton Road, this trail connects to a park with a playground, walking path, parking and an updated playground made possible by a partnership with the Rotary Club. The trail starts and ends at the pool entrance.

Woodlawn Tennis Courts Path
East of Thompson Elementary
.5 mi

This section of trail provides a connection to the hike route along Scott Mill Road that connects to the Purple Trail to the south. It also links to the Orange Trail on the west side of Scott Mill Road. Features include a water fountain at the tennis courts and a sand volleyball court in the greenbelt area between Scott Mill Road and Josey Lane.

Oakwood Springs Park Loop
1801 /Samantha Road
.33 mi

This trail loops around a water pond, or a water pond that includes a playground, playground with an expansive view and an expansive view of the city's largest pond.

Harvest Run Loop
1148 /Spurwood Drive
.33 mi

This trail loops around a water pond, or a water pond that includes a playground, playground with an expansive view and an expansive view of the city's largest pond.

Mary Heads Carter Park Loop
2906 /North Lane
.33 mi

This trail loops around a water pond, or a water pond that includes a playground, playground with an expansive view and an expansive view of the city's largest pond.

Clifford Hall Park Loop
Jackson @ McCoy Road
.25 mi

Mosey through a 96-acre park located at the northeast corner of Jackson and McCoy Roads, this trail includes a walking path around the park complex with potential lighting, a playground, a pavilion, interpretive signage, grills, a water fountain and numerous park benches.